
 

Britton-Deerfield Schools 

What do parents need to bring to kindergarten registration? 

Certified Copy of Birth Certificate Immunization Record and/or waiver Proof of Residency Custody 

papers if applicable 

What should parents expect at kindergarten registration? 

Parents will be given a folder with pertinent information, parents will be asked to complete Britton 

Deerfield Schools Registration form, School of Choice application (if applicable). Hearing and vision 

screening. Incoming students will be assessed by our kindergarten teachers which may include 

communication and/or language skills, motor skills, such as fine and gross motor, social skills, and pre-

academic skills such as counting, naming, etc. 

If parents do not attend kindergarten roundup, what other ways can they register their child for 

school? 

Parents can contact the Student Services Office (517) 451-4581 ext. 106 email:  

Karen.Scholl@bdschools.us 

Who should a parent contact if they have questions? 

The student service office: (517) 451-4581 ext. 109 

Are their specific forms a parent needs to complete for transportation? 

We ask parents to complete a transportation form which includes information on arrival and departure 

from school. Parents can indicate on the form if bus transportation is NOT needed for their child. 

Who should parents contact if they have questions about transportation?  

Dave Pizana Transportation Director (517) 451- 4581 ext. 107 

When will the parent know their child's route information? 

The bus drivers will contact the parent by a post card at the end of August with their child's approximate 

pick up and drop off times each school day. 



How will a parent find out their child's teacher and classroom information? 

Elementary teachers will mail a Welcome Letter to their home which will include their child's teacher 

name and additional information from the classroom teacher. 

When should they expect this information? 

The letters will be sent to families in mid-August 

When is the first day of school? 

September 3, 2019 

What time does school start and end? 

Start Time: 8:00 am End time: 3:00 pm 

Will there be an open house/orientation prior to the beginning of school? When?   

Yes, there will be an open house prior to the first day of school.  TBA 
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